
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Press release 
 
 
Airport Simulator 2 
 

Gripping airport simulation for iOS® and Android™ ready for take-off! 
 
Moenchengladbach/Germany, December 16th, 2015 – „Ready for take-off” is the motto of 
Airport Simulator 2 for iPhone® and iPad®  as well as smartphones and tablets using 
Android™, which is available now in the respective mobile stores. The challenging 
simulation by astragon will offer players the unique chance to become a true hero of the 
tarmac! 
 
Assuming the role of an employee working at an international flight hub, the player will 
master numerous diverse missions around the airport and the job of aircraft handling. 
Airport Simulator 2 includes five popular aircraft types and 14 different service vehicles, 
therefore offering a broad range of tasks on the tarmac and the airport ramp. This not only 
encompasses the refueling and handling of the plane but also the transport and proper 
loading of luggage, cargo and catering containers. Planes will be directed to their correct 
parking position with the help of the follow-me car and the player can even get behind the 
wheel of an airport bus and drive passengers to their respective plane or terminal. He will 
also be responsible for bringing the ground power unit to its required position as well as 
readying the mobile passenger stairs or the jet bridge for use. As soon as cool weather sets 
in, the virtual airport employee will also be able to prove his skill at the removal of ice and 
snow – of course with the fitting equipment! 
 
Realistic aircraft and vehicle traffic, different weather conditions such as snow, rain and 
sunshine, as well as a day-night cycle will let the player experience authentic airport 
atmosphere. A dynamic mission system will provide lots of variety on the virtual airfield. 
 



 

 

As time is always an important factor at an airport, the player will not only need to master 
the skillful handling of the diverse service vehicles, but also perform his tasks with care and 
the necessary speed. Expensive delays should be avoided at all costs! 
 
In the case that vehicles will be no longer sufficiently equipped for a task, they should be 
driven to the vehicle hangar where they can be upgraded and improved. In this way the 
player will always be able to keep up with the steadily increasing demands and time-
pressure of his aircraft handling job. Skill and speed will make the true hero of the tarmac, 
who will not only be rewarded with awards, but also valuable trophies, making Airport 
Simulator 2 into a long-term motivating game. 
 
 
Airport Simulator 2 is available now for iPhone®, iPad® as well as smartphones and tablets 
using Android™ for a starting price of 0.99Euro/0.99 USD/0.79 GPB in the App Store® as 
well as on Google Play™. 
 
Airport Simulator 2 for iPhone® and iPad® in the App Store®: 
https://itunes.apple.com/app/airport-simulator-2/id966216029 
 
Airport Simulator 2 for smartphones and tablets using Android™: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.rondomedia.airport2015googleplay 
 
Official release trailer: 
https://youtu.be/TPTTLPp1lJQ 
 
 
For more information please visit: 
 
Homepage: www.astragon-entertainment.de/en/ 
 
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/AirportSimulator 
 
 
 

Apple, the Apple logo, iPad and iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. 
App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. IOS is a trademark or registered trademark of Cisco in the U.S. and other countries. 

and is used under license. 
 

Android and Google Play are trademarks of Google Inc. 
 

All titles, content, publisher names, trademarks, artwork, and associated imagery are trademarks and/or copyright material of 
their respective owners. All rights reserved. 
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Press contact:  
 

Carsten Höh 
PR and Community Manager 
Phone:  +49 (0) 21 66 - 6 18 66 - 47 
Fax:  +49 (0) 21 66 - 6 18 66 - 20 
Email:  c.hoeh@astragon.de  
 
 
About astragon Entertainment GmbH and astragon Sales & Services GmbH 
The astragon Entertainment GmbH and the astragon Sales & Services GmbH have emerged as the core of the newly created 
astragon group formerly consisting of the two games publishers astragon Software GmbH (founded in 2000) and rondomedia 
Marketing & Vertriebs GmbH (founded in 1998) in July 2015. Today, the astragon group is the second largest producer and 
marketer of computer games in Germany (number of units CD-ROM/DVD as per GfK Media Control, complete annual 
evaluation 2014). 
  
The main focus of the group’s product range lies with casual games and technical simulation games for PC. Adventure games 
and economy simulations complement astragon’s diverse portfolio. The popular game series “Big Fish Games“, “play+smile“ 
and “Best of Simulations“ form three strong umbrella brands by astragon in retail market. Additionally to the distribution to 
retail partners in the German language area by the astragon Sales & Services GmbH, products are also marketed 
internationally under license and via download by the astragon Entertainment GmbH. Games for consoles, mobile devices as 
well as smartphones and tablets complete astragons product range. For more information, please visit http://www.astragon-
entertainment.de/en/. 
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